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Ar Paducah 8:00 pm
OLUME 7.
BENTON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19. 1895.
We are Ready for the Fight
On High Prices
Everything in Our Store
Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.
























































A FULL LINE of
Bicycle
Sundries
and do all kinds
Repairing
Jas. W. Gleaves




The P. 1" & i R. It
80IIIII EOM, D.
No. 1 No. 11
1.v Pad nit- 7:30 am 4:30 pm
Ben n 8:17 am 5:51 pm
M y 8:43 am 6:50 pm
9:41 am 8:20 pm
H R unction, 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Roll w Rdck 10:43 AM 9:50 pm
Le gton 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jac n 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
1:16 pm 6:15 am



















MI trains run daily.
Direct bonnections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois gentral and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris withL. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & . V. and St L & P.
St Louts & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
. NORTH BORED.
Li. Padniath t11:10 am
MetrOpolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 18:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis t7:50 am 24:25 pm
East Ft Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. Wally except Sunday.
*Stbp for meals.
This it the ohortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Bentpn at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at IS:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all othbr points. For further infor-
mation mill on or address C. C. McCarty
sonthern!igent, Paducah, By., or Geo.







BILL REID. MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collection..
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, BY.
J. M. FISHER. H. U. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at -Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Cor. Fourth itnd Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR' GLASSES FREE.
SYPHILIStIvely ears& alt.years'
successful practice. Treatment confidential. Cares
S y ma I r al DM.. Tones low. QuestantBlaak sad
Nook Om Coils. writ. DR. *5110 INSTITUTE A
120 N. Ilth St..12.1.111116.100.
Important to Live Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah By, will run a Special Weekly
Live stos,k Express Train fromPaducah
to East St. Louie. This train will leave
Paducah' every Wednesday at 1:15 p.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Lotus
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
Kentucky be givento shipment, of stock forward-ed on this train also
L.O.GRLS. N D OTH..att.t.)a0
It takes sound money to keep
the credit of our country.
John Lander, an all around good
fellow, was in the city one day
last week.
It is estimated in England one
woman in every six earns her own
living.
Misses Emma and Nola Irvin,
two beautiful young ladies of
Wadesboro, visited Miss Lula
Reed three days last week.
Most every day we see an ac-
count of some candidate on the
silver platform withdrawing from
the race.
A negro named Walter Johnson,
was lynched at Lufkin, Texas, last
Wednesday for ravishing a seven
year old girl.
The Louisville base ball club
seems to hold the "tail end" down
pat and seems as there is not
much chance of getting higher.
Don't forget that the "Benton
Brass Band" will play at the bar-
becue and balloon ascension, at
Birmingham July 6th.
Miss Eula Johnson, the charm-
ing young daughter of Mr. F. F.
Johnson, of Sharp, spent last week
in the city visiting relatives.
Mr. Jas. A. AyManus, has per.
chased a house and lot, from Put
Stilley in North Benton. It has
been formerly occupied by A. S.
Johnson.
The Hon. Josiah Patterson, of
Memphis, delivered a sound money
talk at Henderson last Wednesday,
from which good results were evi-
dent at once.
A esolution has been intro-
duced in the Tennessee legislature
to withdraw the resulotion re-
questing.congress to enact a free
coinage law.
The balloon ascension that is to
12e, at Birmingham July 6, is a go,
as the men have no other contract
on that day and will positively be
there.
Our friend Judge W. P. Lee,
who formerly lived in this city
has been elected one of the trus-
tees of the Female college at Jack-
son, Tenn.
The speeches, which Hon. S. B.
Buckner has delivered in this end
of the state seems to have the de-
sired effect as most every demo-
crat around here is for Buckner and
sound money.
The Hon. W. J. Bryan, of Ne-
braska, who is trying to instruct
the Kentucky democrats on the
silver question says that if the
democratic party declares for
sound money he is not with it any
longer.
ESTRAYED-From my farm
si miles from Paducah, on Benton
road one dark bay mare mule, 2
years old and about 14 hands high,,
in good order. Ito tail is sheared
with long switch. Will pay lib-
eral reward for its delivery at my
home, or any information leading
to its recovery.
J. Polk Brooks.
The one and "only" Jesse Lind-
sey was in town this week and re-
ports the following news:-Crops
are good. Meat 10c a pound.
Wheat croppers want hands at $2
a day. Charley Henderson says
by jingoes it's a boy. That when
Mart has his barbecue, there will
be a balloon ascension.
Real Estate Deals.
Below we give a list of the real
estate that changed hands in the
month of May.
P W Calvert to Mrs Lillie Jones,
11 acres, $300.
E Cox to Dr EM Jones, 1 lot in
Calvert City $25.
J M Green to Ruth Peck, 63
acres, $337.
E 0 B Henson and W H Lents,
to school district No 48,1 acre, 85.
W H Fields to J H Austin, 65
acres, $450.
N T Johnson to H N Edwards,
4 acres, *42.
J T Pace to M B Pace, 20 acres,
$320.
W H Cross to L Peck, 30
acres, $363.10.
J M Johnson to R F Jenkins,
parcel land, $100.
E Barry to P J Heath, town lots
No 22 and 23 in Barry's addition
to town of Benton, $200.
J L Wyatt to S J E Johnston,
300 acres, $125.
W H Calvert to John Nash,
property in Calvert City $150.
Lents to P M Edwards,
621 acres, $352.50.
J F iJones to H M Nimmo, par-
cel ol land, $125.
T N Freeman to Mrs Emma No-
ble, 861 acres, $500.90.
Elizabeth Reed to D M Reed, 15
acres, $49.90.
Victoria Reed to D M Reed, 15
acres, $25.
J F Reed to D M Reed,15 acres,
$75.
It F Stone to J W Holland, town
lot in Birmingham, $75. •
11 C Turney to Stilley Bros.,
parcel land, $100.
Oscar T Pace to R W Stark,
79/ acres, $50.
J H Pace to R W Starks, 151
acres, $50.
J B Hurt to C Cooper, 2 town
lots in Hardin, $175.
M E Heath to R W Heath, par-
cel of land, love and affection.
D S Ruley to J J Loftin, 1 acre,
$30.
J L Davis to J L Jones, parcel
of land, $122.
W E Norwood to G N Lovett,
parcel of land, $25.
J R Bowland to Laura A Irwin,
80 acres, $400.
J W Henderson to M Nimmo, 160
acres, $1,000.
Elver Averitt to W M Butler,
80 acres, $460.
L D Husbands to A D Purdy,
30 acres, $175.
Is it natural that a democrat
should favor sound money? Yes.
The democratic party in 1834 put
the county upon a gold basis,
which had a great deal to do with
our subsebuent prosperity. It is
natural then for a democrat to be
for sound money by tradition
merely, although the question is
purely economic. The democratic
party, however, is upon principle
opposed to the government's do-
ing a banking business, or assum-
ing the function of issuing paper.
That was the essence of the great
tight against the United States
Bank, under Jackson.
The Moose' Option.
There was an effort made recent-
ly, to have an order made by the
county court to allow the people
to vote on the question, of local
option in the entire county. The
law requires that 25 per cent of
the qualified voters of each district
shall sign a petition asking for
such a vote, but that these peti-
tions shall be filed with the county
judge before the first day of the
next county court thereafter.
These petitions were gotten up
and sent out over the county and
the requisite number of signers
was procured in all the districts
but one, but the petitions were not
handed in before the first day of
county court, therefore the whole
thing came to naught and the or-
der was not made, because the law
was not complied with. This
should teach the friends of local
option an important lesson. Of
all laws that is one, that must be
complied to the very letter, or all
the trouble amounts to nothing.
Besides under the last option law,
the incorporated towns are made
the unit. The most effectual and
best way, to have the local option
law, in force in the county, is to
vote it in Benton, which is the
laws unit in the county, then the
law will virtually be in force all
over the county. The object in
writing this article is to call the
attention of those who want the
law voted to go about it in the
right way and not attempt such an
undertaking so often and all the
time contrary to the law.
Harvey, the author of "Coin's
Financial School," is a Populist.
For this reason he declined to at-
tend the Convention of Illinoise
Democrats. He confessed that
he is not in sympathy with the
Democratic party and cares noth-
ing for its principles or its welfare.
The free-silver advocates in Ken-
tucky who have been swearing by
this new apostle of an inflated cur-
rency might find it profitable to
paste the fact in their hats.-
Georgtown Times.
Good Fences, Keepers of the Peace
Did you ever think of the value
of good fences. Did you ever
think that good fences, have as
much to do with the morals and
happiness of a communnity as the
churches and schools. They pre-
vent men and women. from tress-
passing as well as the animals of
the neighborhoods. Good fences
stand out as the ever watchful
guardian of the rights and liber-
ties of the citizen be he rich or
poor. Thousands of deadly fends
have been caused neighbors, on
account of bad fences, that have
caused ill feeling, hatred and mur-
der, and in many instances the
state malitia have been called up-
on to quiet these disturbances
caused by bad fences between
near neighbors. In all civilized
countries the fence is the line, that
points to the world, the end of our
possessions, and the territory upon
which we can claim as our own.
It prescribes the territory upon
which the children can play, the
chickens roost, and the family con-
trol its every piece of property,
but if there is no fence, then
trouble may arise at any time. Go
into a communnity in the country,
or a ward in the city, and wher-
ever there are good fences the peo-
ple are at peace with each
other, but if bad fences exist, then
you can hear of quarrels, bicker-
Ingo and atone from one neighbor
about another. This is universal-
ly true the world oyer, and exper-
ience has demonstrated that part-
nership fences like partnership
churches are prolific builders of
disturbances and family quarrels.
The independent and happy man
or woman, is the one who keeps
his or her premises enclosed with
a good fence, they but seldom
have trials and troubles with their
neighbors, but as a rule, are at
peace with all mankind. The own-
er of all property be it large or
small should make it a point to
have it enclosed with a good fence,
showing to the world the exact
line of his possessions. Good
fences do more to protect the coun-
try and keep it, at peace, than all
the ministers of the gospel, the po-
lice of the cities or the standing
armies of the nation.
Sunday School Convention.
Fair Dealing June 12.-I have
been intending ever since I left
the convention to write a report
of the Sunday school convention
recently held at Gilbertsville, but
have let the time slip till the next
convention, which will be held' at
Birmingham, is drawing close.
The Gilbertsville convention, sur-
passed I think, all former ones in
interest and work alone. The
house was most beautifully decor-
ated with appropriate mottoes
woven with evergreens and flow-
ers. On the platform was an elab-
orate arch trimmed with ever-
greens and roses. "Birmingham,
Note Bene." Now let me say to all
Sunday school workers of magis-
terial Dist. No 1. Let us gather
at Olive on Saturday evenin g June
22, and organize our District Now
Sunday school workers please


















15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons




The Man that uses Tobacco.
Did you ever think what an ob-
ject of pity, is the man that is ad-
dicted to the use of tobacco. His
freedom and independence is gone,
and he is the poor wretched slave
of only a cultivated weed. The
man who takes the life of his fel-
low being, and to pay the penalty,
is shut up in a dungeon for life is
no more a slave and a prisoner
than the poor man who hungers
and thirsts after tobacco. Think
of it? What an awful habit it is,
and when once it takes possession
of a man, it clings to him until he
is removed from it, by death. In
most instances the use of the ter-
rible weed, is begun early in life,
and continues uninterruptedly un-
til its close. It is a pity that these
elaves to tobacco, do not have
some way to cut themselves loose
from the terrible habit, while
young. It takes hold of them
when they least expect it, and it
drives its fangs deeper and deeper
into the very life of its victim, tin.
til every particle of the *eh and
blood is tinctured with nicotine.
Besides the damage and energy
that it does to health and society;
it never gives its victim a mo-
ments rest. The poor man who is
in the clutches of this annoying
habit, is never free from want; he
wants this and that kind of tobac-
co; he wants a cigar, a cigarette
and a place to squirt his ambeer; Three meals and a good
he wants a match, a coal of fire to , bed for $1.00 at the St.
light his cigar or his pipe; in fact i
he is all the time wanting to im- Nicholas Hotel,
prove his taste for the various
kinds of tobacco that happens to
fall into his possession. His de-
sires and his appetite is never sat-
isfied with what he has, but he
grows more and more sensitive
and nervous as he grows older.
His health finally begins to become
impaired; he becomes cross and
snappish with his friends and fam-
ily, he when too late, takes now
and then a retrospective view of
his life, and sees where thousands
of his hard earned dollars have
taken their everlasting flight, all
for no purpose, other than to grat-
ify his acquired taste for that filthy
and debasing appetite for tobacco.
No one knows the real trouble
that the slave of tobacco has, dur-
ing an ordinary life time. These
people have many troubles that
are secretly kept to themselves,
but after all the man who,, is a
slave to the use of tobacco is an
object of pity.
A disguted philosopher says:
"There ate women with noses like
ant-eaters, voices like cat- fish,
faces which are rank poison to
the necked eye, feet like pancakes,
chest like ironing boards and necks
as lank and stringy as poor land
potatoes, who go about the country
lecturing on dress reform, and
wearing clothes that would make
a freight train quit the road.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder







Difficult Repairing of all Hinds
Solicited. Has the Finest
Lathe and Tools used in
America. Everything
GUARANTEED.
BENTON, - - KY.
CAN I OUT.% IN A PATENT! For •
prompt answer and an bonen opinton, write to
fil IN !.; & CO., who hare had nearly Of t7 years,
experience In the patent business. Commutates-
Mons et rIctly confidential. Ahandbook of In.
formation concerning Patent. and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meatus
Mal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. reCeitre
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid ttager,
issued weekly, elegant I y illustrated. has by far the
largest circulation of any eelentille work In the
World. $3 a Year. temple tree tent free.
.50:ortri. in%) •so leg. nt,. Every 
In color, and Rhea...DIMAS Of new
houses. with pia.. enabling builders to die, the
latest designs and secure contracts. Adam.
MUNN dc CO" NEN YORE, 301 BIKIADW
National Educational Ansocsiation
Meeting Denver. Ool, July
bth-12th, 1895.
The Mobile & Ohio will sell for
this occasion, from all coupon of-
fices, tickets at round trip rate of
one fare,
fee added, to Denven, Colorado 
G W RILEYwith $2.00 membership 
lt,-al(i
Springs, Manitou, and Peublo.
5th, limited to July 15th, subject Fine KentuckyTickets sold on July 3rd, 4th, and
to extension until September 1st,
1895. For particulars call on Your and Tennessee
Station Ticket Agent.
I have two little grand children WHISKIES
who are teething this hot sum- BENTON. - KENTUCKY
mer weather and ye troubled 
with bowel complaint. I. -give
them Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera m
and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts 
The Tribune
like-a charm. I earnestly reccom- -
mend it for children with bowel
troubles. I was myself taken with
a severe attack of bloody flux, with
cramps and pains in my stomach
one third of a bottle of this rem-
edy cured me. Within twenty-
four hours I was out of bed and
doing my house work. Mrs. W. L
Dunagan, Bonaqua, Hickman Co.,
Tenn. For sale by Dr R. H.
Starks.









Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm *1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paduc,ah. Weekly Standard *1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
Here is what Thos. R. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Rogers
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G-R. C. & C. C- was recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this spring
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
effectually cured. Had no symp-







Are broken down from overwork or household
cams Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system. aids dilution. removes u.














With every $4.00 purchase we
give you FREE a piece of Silver-
ware, a- Cloth Bound Book or a
Portfolio of Popular Music, con-
taining 160 pages.
You do not have to make the
entire purchase at one time.
• Tickets will be given you show-
ing the amount of each purchase
and when you have tickets to the
amount of $4.00 the present is
yours.
Our Prices at all times are just
right.
The Presents are displayed in our show win-
dows, stop when passing and see them.
DRUMMER'S SHOE STORE
430 Broadway, pAdipArAusEPaducah, Ky
Kr. D. J. Gish is with this house and would be
pleased to have his friends call.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
CLAY G LEMON,1 Editors and
J. R-LIIMON, f Proprietors.
One year (In advance), - 1.00
Siz months, - • - .50
fbree months, - - - - .25
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
We are authorised to announi;
W. O. HOLLAND
as a candidate for Representative from
Marshall and Lyon counties, subject to




There is one thing,' the discus-
sion of the financial question will
do for this, country; that is it will
inform the average voter more
about finance than he ever knew
before, and further it will show
him that he has been imposed up-
on in the past by the politician.
When politicians are out for votes
they are prone to say too much,
as the discussions that are going
on clearly demonstrate. All of
this ado about the great crime of
1873 and the assassination of silver
that was heralded all over the
countrylrom every platform by
the democrat speakers is now
proving a boomerang to them„.
and many of them, then in public
discussioim said things they would
be glad now if they had never
said. The people are becoming
So well informed that a public
speaker bad better be a little care-
ful, for fear, he might say some-
thing in his eagerness for votes
that he would like some day to
take back. There is only one thing
fora politician to do in order to
stand on safe ground, and that is
stand with his party as long as it
is a party and then he can go
wherever he pleases. If a national
party in convention, assembled
makes a platform of Principles
then it is the duty ,of politicians
as well as its voters to step upon
it and stay there and fight for its
supremacy as long as he is a
member of that party, and when
ever he cannot do this then let
him step down and out, and allay
himself with whatever party suits
him best. This is the only safe
way for him to do, and whenever
he does otherwise he commits a
political blunder that may rebound
on him as well as the party. So
far as we are concerned, we are
like the members of the M. E.
church. Though the annual con-
ference may send them a circuit
rider that in more ways than one
Is repugnant to them, yet not a
murrner do you hear from any one,
but all reeieve him and do all in
their power to make him and his
work successfiil during that con-
ference year. And when a member
of the Methodist church can't do
this, it is about time he was get-
ting out and joining some other
church. So it is with our demo-
cratic friends who are dissatisfied
with the party's past history, and
the party's present platform, if
they can't live at peace in the
party and prefer the doctrines of
SOW other party let them quietly
step out and go where they prop-
erly belong. In politics there
are but two places, "in and
--- and each member of the party
should place himself in one or the
other of these places, so that the
world may know- where to find
him. So far as we are concerned
we are "in” and expect to remain
there.
Did you ever get left before.
Marshall county is a sound
money county, and don't you for-
get it.
Where is the county that comes
nearer being on the democratic
platform than Marshall.
Marshall and McCracken coun-
ties instructed for sound money
and Graves and Calloway for free
silver. '
Chairman John D. Carroll an-
nounces that all railroads have
given reduced rates to all who
attend the democratic state con-
vention at Louisville June 25.
To appreciate Coin fully and
the silverite theory generally it is
absolutely necssary that a great
strike should be on at Chicago, a
drouth pending in Texas, and the
country generally convulsed with
chintz bugs, cut worms, and hog
cholera. Otherwise it's no gb.
Some-men seem to think that
Mr. Carlisle has made a wonderful
change on the silver question.
Well, suppose he has, is he to be
condemned for it. If so nearly
every populist and quite a number
of democrats have been guilty of
the same thing in the good old
county of Marshall. If one man
can change why not Others?
The big convention will meet in
Louisville next week and then we
shall see which is the biggest, the
party or men. If some men are
bigger than the democratic party,
then the party is in danger, but if
the party lathe biggest, then there
is yet hope for the country. We
shall wait and see what we shall
see.
This county spoke out last Sat-
urday for sound money and the
democratic doctrine, the demo-
crats' in this county are not so
easily carried away With political
wind that blows- Five or six
hundred went off after the popu-
list but those remaining in the
party know where safety is to be
foupd.
We heard a man say not long
since, that this is one of the years
that he proposes to vote for men
and let principle go to the devil;
that he had heretofore been voting
with the party and had lost all,
but now he proposed to vote
against party in the hope that he
would gain all. We offered no
objection to what the man said,
but let him go on in the even tenor
of his way.
Last weekt in mentioning the
nomination of Mr. Joe A. Parker
for the legislature in McCracken
county, by the populist, by mistake
these words were printed in the
Tribune: "Mr. Joe A. Parker, the
astute republican editor of the
Kentucky Populist, was nomi-
nated, etc." We hereby gladly
make the correction that Mr.
Parker is no republican now, nor
has never been, but is the editor




Last Monday at 2 o'clock' p. m.,
the county convention was called
to order, by chairman W. M. Reed.
W. R. Truitt was elected perman-
ent and J. R. Lemon secretary.
The following persons were ap-
pointed committee on resolutions:
J. R. Lemon, W. M. Reed, Henry
Hill, J. W. Holland and W. W.
English, who after being absent a
few minutes returned and read the
following resolutions:
We the delegates representing
the democracy of Marshall county
in convention assembled declare
1 That we endorse the present
democratic administration.
2 That we endorse the call of
precinct and county conventions
as, ordered by the state central
committee, for the purpose of
appointing delegates to he state
democratic conyention which
meets in the city of Louisville on
June 25, 1895.
3 That we believe a protective
tariff is a tax, and that we are un-
alterably opposed to any tariff
laws except for revenue only,
sufficient to pay the necessary
expenses of the government,
economically administered.
4 That on the currency question,
we endorse the policy of the
democratic party as expressed in
its national platform of 1892 at
Chicago.
5 That we are opposed to class
legislation in any form whatever.
6 That the 'delegates of this
convention be and are hereby in-
structed to cast the vote of this
county for Hon. R. T. Tyler, of
Hickman covIty, for Lieutenant
Governor, dud H. S. Hale, of
Graves county, for Secretary of
State. „
7 That in view of the eniment
danger to the party, brought about
by the heated discussion of the
money question, we deem it
advisable to leave our delegates
uninstructed, except as mentioned
above, and request them to exer-
cise their best judgement in cast-
ing the vote of this county for the
success of the democratic party.
8 That we opposed to the un-
limited free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1.
0 That the following named
persons or so many of them as may
attend be appointed delegates to
represent this county in the state
convention to be held in Louisville
on June 25, 1895: J R Lemon, J
M Fisher, J M Bean, S L Palmer,
W R Truitt, E 0 Thomas, J
Lovett, J T Irvan, W W English,
W Lemon, J T Clark, J A Clark,
W M Oliver, J A McGrigory, Jag.
H Goheen, J H Hill, W M Reed,
J M Tichenor, J W Lander, J H
Johnson, R L Shemwell, W' S
Stone and W G Dycus.
10 That only the delegates who
attend and are present at the con-
vention shall have a voice in
casting the vote of this county in
Said convention.
All the precincts were repre-
sented except Darnall and Ross.
On the motion to adopt the
resolutions as a whole there were
16 votes cast for and 2 against.
W. C. Hollond opposed them in
a few minutes talk
Blarneys In Edna.
It is rather annoying to some
people, that the editor of the Tri-
bune, makes so few political mis-
takes. When once thought of
properly, it is easily understood.
He is a democrat, and as such
there is but one way for him to act,
and but one party in which to affil.
nate. He believes in the doctrines
of his party and he stands by them.
He cast his first presidential vote
in 1872 and it was then and there
that he endorsed the national dem-
ocratic platform, so he has contin-
ued to endorse them from that
time on down to the present. He
has given the subject enough
thought, that he has long since
learned that no man can be a good
democrat and be all the time kick-
ing at the action of his party. If
there is class, more than an-
other,that should be turned out
of the particular church to which
he belongs, it is the members who
are all the time fussing about the
action of the law-making power of
his church. Whenever a man
can't abide the action of his church
or party, let him get out and into
one more coagenial to his nations
and see if he can be more happy.
It is said that when a person has
lived in one church for several
years or half a life time and then
on account of some fancied wrong
quits it and joins another, that he
scarcely ever feels as happy, in his
new church as in the old, and in
nine cases out of ten dies unhappy
and dissatisfied. So it is with a
person politically, when he has
lived in a certain political party
for a large portion of his life, and
then, allows himself to drop into
the ranks of another, without any
excuse, then he is in hot water,
politically, the balance of his life.
Then we are led to believe that
the reason the editor makes so
few political mistakes, is because
he knows when he is right and
then sticks to it.
Singing at Almo Park.
The big singing at Almo Park,
on last Sunday was a big success.
Thousands of people assembled
there for the, purpose of singing or
hearing those old time songs and
mixing among the people and meet-
ing their friends, and otherwise
spending the day pleasantly. The
park was in excellent condition to
amply accommodate the immense
crowd that was there. The new
pavillion that has recently been
built, by the railroad company was
large enough to seat -all who want-
ed to be seated at one time. Spe-
cial trains were run by the railroad
which furnished quick and rapid
transportation for all who wanted
to attend. There were several big
singers from different parts of the
state who assisted in the singing
and among them was Prof. J. A.
Owen who was a teacher of that
kind of music in that communnity
thirty years ago, and who met
_many of his old friends foe the
first time since. The day passed
off pleasantly and not an incident
occurred to mar the pleasure or to
disturb the pleasure of anyone. It
was a success in every particular,
and there was not one who attend-
ed but what enjoyed the occassion.
IL Enema sat.
ll4Tom111es1 Palos.
Chicago's largest music house,
Lyon & Healy, has moved into a
magnificent new building. They
have a number of slightly used
and second-hand pianos returned
from World's Fair renting, etc.,
etc., which they have determined
to sacrifice rather than to try' to
make room for. These instruments
comprise square pianos at $40,
$65, $90, $13100 and $122. Upright
pianos at $125, $140, $150, $165,
$190, $200, $225, $240 and upward.
Grand pianos at $200, $250, 8300
and upward. Nearly all originally
sold for from two to four times
their' preeent price. Almost all
prominent makes (in squares and
uprights) are represented, includ-
ing among numerous others Chick-
ering, Knabe, Steinway, Weber,
Decker, Steck, Fisher, etc. This
is an opportunnity that will not
occur again, as Lyon & Healy
have not moved for 20 years. Im-
mediate attention is therefore nec-
essary. A good plan would be to
order a piano, leaving the selec-
tion to Lyon & Healy. However,
they will send a list and full par-
ticulars upon application. Any
piano not proving satisfactory may
be returned at their expense. Ad-
dress at their new salesrooms, cor-
ner Wabash Avenue and Adams
Street, Chicago. Distance is no
obstacle in taking advantage of
this remarkable chance to obtain
a piano, for in proportion to the
saving to be made the freight
charges are insignificant. If you
do not already know them by 4-ep-
utation any banker will assure you
of Lyon & Healy's entire respon-
sibility and record of over a third
ef a century for honorable deal-




the little daughter of Ment and
Ida Downing departed this life
June 9 1895 aged lyr 5 monthsand
5 days. Her life was like a bright
summer day, so sweet and beauti-
ful, but she has passed away. How
beautiful is Winnie now since God
has given her wings above this
dying world to fly to live with
heavenly things. Kind parents
you will meet her on that bright
blissful shore then in Heavenly
mansion never to part no more.
Sleep on Winnie thy task is over,
Sweet be thy rest no troubles as before,
Well have we loved you, but God loved
you more,
And has called you away to that happy
shore.
IDA HOWARD.
Melorine is a delightful prepara-
tion for chapped hands, face and
lips and any roughness of the skin,
NOTICE.
All parties indebited to me by
taxes, notes or accounts, individ-
ual debts or as administrator of
any estate, must settle with me
at once and save cost, as I must
settle my business during this
month, so do not ask me for
further time, but prepare to settle
at once as you will be called on
by myself or agent in a few days.
C. H. STARKS, Ex-Sheriff.
A good paper in a good county
can do a great good for its parly,
but it is a pity every county 'in
the-state is not blessed with a good
county paper like the Tribune.
Balloon. lisiesesnalon.
There will be a big barbecue, brand
dance and balloon ascension at
Calvert City on July 4, 1895. This
will be an occession for fun and a
jolly good time generally and the




Means danger. It is a serious
condition and will lead to disas-
trous results if it is not over-
come at once. It is a sure sign
that the blood is impoverished
and impure. The best remedy is
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
Which makes rich, healthy blood,
and thus gives strength and elas-
ticity to the muscles, vigor to
the brain and health and vitality




"My sister was troubled with
nervousness and tired feeling.
She tried several remedies with-
out relief until she began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My young-
est sister is taking Hood's for a
trouble with the muscles of her







Is spent annually for Tobacco.
Thousands of men die every year
from that dreadful disease, Cancer of
the Stomach, brought on by the use -
of Tobacco.
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles, affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your presence
obnoxious to those clean and pure
from such a filthy habit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you would like
to quit the habit, and we want to
Resist you, and will, if you say the
word.
HOW CAN WE HELP YOU? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Coil's Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation conmomiird strictly of
herbs and roots, ten. is a tonic to
the system; also CUTell the tobacco
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
HOW DO WE KNOW IT WILL CURE YOU?
First, by its thousands and thous-
ands of cures; Second, by the in-
creased demand for it from the most
reputable wholesale houses; Third,
we know what it is composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the
system of nicotine, and will cancel
all errors of the past.
YOUR DROOGIRT has Colli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm off some-
thing just as good, insist on having
C0111. If he will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Celli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a






For Sale or Trade Very Cheap.
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take less
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash,
balance on easy payments.






One small, pale red, crumple
horned cow, strayed from my resi-
dence about the 20th of May. Any
information concerning her where-




It purifies the blood—Wear's
Sarsaparilla—and sells at 75 eta.
DR. RANDALL,
THE DENTIST
Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Drug Store, And will .be in
office the first and third week in each month regularly.
WILL lEik AT BENTOIT.
Next Trip, July 1st to 5th.
On account of Circuit court will remain two weeks instead of one.
Gold Filling as low as f1 and up. Teeth Extracting, Plain 25e
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall makes Gold Crown bridge work and
High Grade Dental Surgery a Specialty.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton who have had Bridge
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and will testify to his Superior
Manipulative Skill.
James M. Johnson, Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson, Mrs. J. R. Lemon,
Clint Holland, G. W. Riley. . Dr. E. G. Thomas.
Teeth Extracted by Pr. RandalFs local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c. 1






LAWNS are now selling from 5 to 12Ie'per yard.
BLEACHED Cotton from 5 to 10c per yard.
DOTTED Swisses from 19 to 20c per yard.
CAMLET Jeans and other brands Of Cottonade 121 to 15e
LADIES Belts, Parasols, Umbrellas, Etc-, very low down.
MEN'S working shirts from 25 to 50c.
A cheap line of Clothing and Custom Shoes. Don't fail 1,o
see our 0. K. Plow Shoe, the best and cheapest on the market.
Wool taken in exchange for goods .and best
prices paid for same. Come and give me a call.
Thanking you for past favors. I remain •
Yours Truly,
Thomas E. Barnes.
By virtue of tax due me, as sheriff of Marshall county, Ky., for
the year 1893-4, I will on Monday, the 1st day of July, 1895, at the
court /IOW door in Benton, Marshall county, Ky.. offer for sale and ,
sell to the highest bidder for cash, the following tracts of lard and
town lots, or so Much thereof as will take to pay off the taxes and
cost assessed agiinst each tract, towit:
Hillman, H M. 10 acres land, district No.2, tax $ 4.70 year 1893-4
Baggett, Melinda,
Griggs, Geo. W,








1 66 ft No. 4
1 town lot Benton,
30 acres land, district No. 5
80
Moran, Nancy, 2 town lots in Birmingham,
Jones, C H sr., 1 " " Oitk Level,
Washburn, Ben T, 1 " " Benton
Rodgers, R H, 2
Wiley Waller heir 80 acres land. district No. 2






































1 town lot in Birmingham, " 170 1893-4
46
1 " 6.85 1893-4
1 ft , " 6.32 1893-4
C. H. Erriums, Ex-Sheriff.
(tANCER'".•..„,„,.
Diseases CURED Without the use et
-u t. CaneetIon Blank and Book tree. Ca
r write DE. H. B. BUTTE,
622 Moon Su Louts, aro.
gar BROWN'S IRON. BITTERS
Cares Indig,tion, Bilk:Anse., Dyspepsia, RAM
BA, Nervousness, sad General Debility. Physl
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Gentling
bestrade mark sodomised red MINIM moppet
New Millinery.
Mrs. J. M. Mooney
burg, Ky., is now opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of Ladies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mite, etc..
which she will sell for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. Respt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky.
Dr. Price's Crean Baking Powder
Wesite Pair highest Medal and Diploma.
The Old Reliable
lawkwa iSTLOUIS-
EstabIlabedisyOars. eatsmale or email.
Married or single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, exegeses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. E-ard and apartments
furnished when deblred. Question 131ang




ALWAYS RELIABLE and peeteetly SAYE. The same.
sa used by thou.ande ot Women .11 user the Unit. State.,
In the OLD tCTOR S private mail praetlee, tor 3e year.,
and not a air 'bad reau.t.
Monti uTned it artiss kepteeented. Baud 4 iletite




CURES hOTHING BUT PILLS.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
krls,.vn for 15 years as the 9
BEST REMEDY for PILES. I
SOLID BY ALI. BitrOMillra. •
PrOUNI ECU'S.= 15.1 CC., ST. 071.1.
The Home and Farm sad the
Tribune, one year, for only $1.10.
Farmers should not forget this,
and come in at once.
Wear's Liniment can be i found





We are glad to have you com-
pare our advertisements .with 0th.
ere. It you take quality as a fac-
tor you are sure to buy from us.
A Sample Lot
of our many bargains. 20 pieces
wash silks as same as have been
selling at 3.5c,'our bargain price
259 yd; 50 pieces Kai Kai wash
silks, same qualities as those
above, as a special bargain for a
few days 15c yd.
White Goods.
50 pceces of white goods in
checks and stripes same as those
we had last Week that waS such, a
drive, our bargain price Sc per
yard. A new lot of 36 inch India
linens at 5c yd. Big lot ot lawns,
fast colors, worth 4-to Sc, our bar-
gain price 21c yd.
Shirts.
25 dozen shirts for less than
manufacturers' prices. One man
bought 5 dozen the first day they
came in. They are sure enough
bargains.
The biggest lot of wash goods
in the city. They have just ar-
rived.
Also a big shipment of shoes;




Result of Teacher's Examination.
Benton, June 17.—The number
of applicants in Marshall county
for teacher's certificates were 46,
June 7 and 8 1895, mid the follbw-
ing will show who received certifi-
cates and the class of same. P
II Thompson, 2nd class; Coy Reed-
er, let class; R W Powell, 3rd class;
Dora Draffen, LEA class; J 0 Estes,
2nd class; N F Clark, 3rd class;
Lucy Travis, 3rd class; H B Win-
ters, rd class; E G Maddox, 1st
class;•T I Hartsfield, 1st class; H
D Blakeney, 2nd class; May Ellis,
2nd class; Ed Riley, let class; Ma-
mie Johnson, 1st class; R M Ed-
wards, 3rd Class; T H May, 1st
class; Joe Price, 3rd class; W A
Edwards, 3rd demi; Very resp't
L: E. WALLACE.
4, Co. Supt.
The above clearly demonstrates
the fact that this "catch question,"
way of examining teachers is not
practical, but very unsatisfactory
should be condemned by the real
friends of education.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store
Boots With Pneumatio Boles.
The pneumatic principle has
been applied to boots. The air
,tubes lie between the upper and
lower soles, and give a springy
movement to the foot calculated
to reduce friction with the ground
and to alreviate fatigue.
To Teachers
The Summer Normal Training
School provides for a special
Teachers' Training Course of
eight weeks, beginning June 11
Special Summer rates. Write for
information. CHERRY BROIL,
• Bowling Green, Ky•
Arthur Gauden killed his wife
and fatally wounded her paramour
Thomas Murphy, Sunday afternoon
at Rollington, 13 miles from Louis-
ville on the Brownsboro pike
Murphy is not expected to live
Gauden IS in jail at Lagrange.
FOR SALE.
We .desire to sell our atock of
Hardware, which -consists of a
general line: The entire line is
almost new, is in good condition
clean and fresh. This is a splendid
opportunity for some man who
wishes to go into the hardware
busines. 'The only regular hard
ware store' in Benton, well located
and good 'trade. For further in
formation call on or address,
FERGERSON & ROW E,
Benton, Ky
LOCA_I_1 =Ws_
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
John Hall went to Paducah Mon-
day to have his eyes treated.
Sonny Peterson and Dr..-B. T.
Hall spent Monday in Paducah.
Binder twines and machine oil
at Green & Dycus'.
" Dr. T. B. Helm was in. thc city
Monday at the convention.
Miss Connel Brandon, is visit-
ing, in Paducah this week.
Every watch sold or repaired
by J. C. Hicks are guaranteed.
Miss Daily Caliteberry spent
Sunday in Calvert City.
Barnum & Bailey's circus show
at Cairo to-day.
The biggest stock and the low-
est prices at H. D. Irvan & Sons,
Hardin.
There seems to be several cases
of flux in the city at present.
"Belle of Nelson" three years
old at G. W. Riley's for $2,00 per
gallon.
James Brewer, of near Farming-
ton, was in the city Monday.
R. P. Flynn, of Mansfield, Tenn.,
was in town one day this week.
When you want picnic and bar-
becue bills _don't forget to call on
the TRIBUNE.
If you want to sell your goods
advertise them in the TRIBUNE.
Mr. J. C. Hicks, the jeweler, has
an ad in this issue.
You are not "in it" if you havn't
got a parachute.(t)
Everything at bottom prices for
the cash. Irvan & Sons, Hardin.
Eld. B. T. Hall filled his regular
appointments Sunday and Sunday
night.
Prof. J. P.,Brannock, left Mon-
day night for Fulton to spend a
few days.
Barbecue and picnic bills, yes
we print them any desia and style
you wish.
Mrs. J. P. Brannock has been
quite- ill for the past ten daps, but
is somewhat improved now.
The town has had no small
amount of drummers for the past
week.
Miss Ethel Brannock returned
from Murray last week, where she
has been visiting .for three weeks.
Repairs of all kinds for the
Champion binders and mowers,
can now be hadat Green & Dyous'.
Misses Eats Nall and Ada Me.
Morris, of Clinton, are visiting
Miss Mollie Treas.
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes.
They are elegant, they are cheap;
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See
them.'
Miss Edith Johnson is spending
a week visiting relatives in Graves
county.
R. L. Moore, the hustling drum-
mer for Weeks Bros., was in the
city Monday.
Bring your picnic and barbecue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We
can print them in any style you
wish.
Mr. Wash Pierson and family of
Paducah, are visiting relatives in
the city.
Clint Strow went to Paducah
Monday to spend the week work-
ing for the Lemon-Gregory Hat
Co.
Now is the time to get a cheap
hat at the "new millinery shop jg
over T. H. Hall & Co's. They are
selling out at cost.
Mr. Philley of Coy, cut a small
piece of grass last week that con-
tained two acres and got 25,000
pounds of tine hay.
The Myer convention which was
held at Memphis last week was a
complete failure as it was com-
posed mainly of populists.
In another column will be found
the ad of Mr. H. B. Smith. Look
it up and see what he has to say
aboilt low prices.
Now is the time to have your
house insured. The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
Cochran Bros. the great balloon-
ists, who are now at Paducah was
in town Friday and say they will
surely be at Birmingham on Sat-
urday July 6th.
Buy your goods from the men
that advertise in the TRIBUNE,
they sell 'em cheap.
•
Mrs. Polly Purdy and her
daughter, Miss Della of Paducah,
were in the city Sunday.
Prof. G. R. Throop, of Murray,
was in the city yesterday. He will
teach the fall school at this place.
Prof. Jesse Owen left yesterday
for Shiloh via Murray, where he
will teach a singing school. Prof.
Owen is a good teacher and we
commend him to the people of
Calloway.
H. D. Irvan & Sons can't be un-
dersold in their line—dry goods,
notions, clothing, shoes, hats, etc.
Go and see if we are telling the
truth.
Prof. T. H. May, of Palma, was
in the city Monday. He has been
engaged to teach the school at
Sharpe this fall. He is one of the
county's best teachers.
If you are not a subscriber to
the Tribune you had better come
in and subscribe at once, for it
is going to be very interest-
ing from now until the election.
Isadore Klein, the greatest cigar
man now on the road, was in the
city yesterday representing Klein
Bros., who are now making some
of the finest cigars in Kentucky.
Miss Sue Janes, of Paducah, at-
tended the "singing" at Almo Sun-
day and stopped off here to spend
a day visiting relatives and friends.
H. D. Irvan & Sons, of Hardin,
informs us that they have just re-
ceived a big lot of ladies summer
dress goods, which they will sell
at the lowest cash prices.
Rollie Wilson, threw some un-
known drug in Odd Hamiltoms
eye last Thursday night and has
been very sore for several days
but is improving some now.
Mr. James Reeves, postmaster at
Oak Level, was one among the
pleasant callers at our office last
Friday. Mr. Reeves is a nice
gentlemen and we always enjoy
his company.
All persons needing binding
twine, and good machine oil at
regular prices will call at Green &
Dycus store in Benton.
Miss Myrtle Landon, of Mayfield
who has been visiting Miss Ruth
Hamilton for a few days has gone
to Hardin to visit relatives for a
week or two.
A social was given by Miss Lula
Reed, at her home in honor of the
Misses Irvans, who was visiting
her, it was very enjoyable and a
swell affair, indeed.
Girls, you miss ft all if you don't
see the goods at the" new millinery
shop.. Remember they are closing
out the entire stock of hats at cost,
and you can't afford to lose a
chance at such bargains. Don't
forget the place, over T. H. Hall
& Co's dry goods store.
"La Coquette," is the latest
piece of music out and can be ob-
tained by sending 25 cents to H.
Bauer, 210 W, 42nd St. New York.
Prof. A. M. Kirkland, of Fulton,
will conduct the teacher's insti-
tute which convenes here in next
month.
Mr. Herbert Hayden will go on
the road in a few days as travel.
ing salesman for Harrison &Rudd
of Evansville, Ind.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
"Out of Sight". at G. W. Riley's.
Is selling J. W. McCulloch, Owens-
boro, Green river, whiskey at $2.00
per gallon. Look Out—at G. W.
Riley's. Can get "Old Log Cabin."
3 years old for $2,00 per, gallon.
There has been so many inquires
about our correspondent, "Hank
Monk," I guess we had better hear
from him next week. " Speak out
Hank Monk for yourself, and show
them you havent been "devoured"
yet.
• Mr: Ed Lucas has now been in
our town a week or more, and the
Guard wishes to say in his behalf
that outside of him being a fine
teacher of penmanship; ho is also
a competent, trustworthy and reli-
able florist and nursery man; and
our town could not do a better
thing than patronize him both in
penmanship and his nursery busi-
ness.—Fulton Guard.
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
care will cure coughs and colds.
Wilson & Sons sell it.
Authorities on palmistry ' say
that women with long thumbs al-
ways do their best to have their
own way. The Interior-Journal
has discovered that, "that peculiar-
ity is not confined to any particu-
lar class of women. They are
nearly all built that way, whether
their thumbs be elongated or cir-
cumscribed in length.
The management of the P., T. &
A., is to be gratulated on the ad-
mirable manner in which it
handled the big crowd that attend
the big singing last Sunday. Mr.
Alex Fulton, the very popular con-
ductor, had much to do in getting
a large crowd and making the peo-
ple feel at home, while on his train.
In fact all the conductors are pop-
ular on this line and the people
like them.
R. W. Heath, R. F. Barnett and
R. D. Barnett, proprietors of the
barbecue at Birmingham; July 6,
1895, have made arrangements
with the Benton Brass Band to
make music for the occasion, also
with Prof. Charles Baldwin the
noted aeronaut, who will ascend
in his balloon 5,000 feet, and Make
a leap in the open air. This will
be the grandest affair Birmingham
has had for many years.
Bowling Green Business College.
No Business College in the South
offers facilities equal to these
offered by our school. We secure




There are always people who
find "motives" if a newspaper hap.
pens to rub them the wrong way.
They don't seem to appreciate
that it is the news man's mission
to publish the news as he finds it.
There is seldom an issue of a paper
that does not trample on some-
body's toes. The people tramped
on are generally the ones who find
the "motive" that is apparent to
nobody else.
01irorcses Obtained.
Divorces obtained in 90 days.
These divorces will be secured in
Oklahoma Territory, where the
laws are liberal and where we have
the necessary arrangements.
Box 19, Denton, Texas.
Bale of Jersey Cattle.
Dr. B. T. Frank, of Sharpe, was
in the city yesterday and informed
a reporter that he had just sold
ten head of fine Jersey cows to a
dairyman here at the price of $400.
The doctor is selling off his stock
preparatory to moving to this city.
—Paducah Standard.
DTatIoe.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Brooks Burradell
deceased, will bring same properly
verified on or before July 15, 1895.
All claims not received on or by
the above date will be barred. I
will be in Benton on the above
named date. This June 17, 1895.
W. H. FIELDS, Adm'r.
Another Daily Mail.
On July let a daily mail will
begin from here to Birmingham
touching Hamlet and Fair Dealing.
When it comes to daily mails this
county is strictly in it. But few
counties can boast of as many
daily mails as this one. But the
question comes up do the people
appreciate what has been done
for them along this line. They
should whether they do or not
and we hope they do. ,
Chamberlain's 'rye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hippies
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Fireless Locomotive Engines.
A fireless locomotive engine was
recently used on the Aix-la-Chap-
elle Julich railway. The motive
power is derived from soda. The
invention is based on the princi-
ple that solutions of caustic soda,
which have high boiling points,
liberate heat while absorbing
steam. These engines eject neither
smoke nor steam, and working
noiselessly. Compared with coal.
burning locomotives, the soda en-
gines show a capacity equal to the
former, while they are worked
with greater ease and simplicity.
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
On you are o.11 worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.







A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Cm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
There is a few cases of small pox
n Paducah.
There is a certain girl in town
that locks the door when she goes
away from home and leaves the
Tenn., Thursday to see his wife.
M. E. church leaves for Covington, 
windows up.
Rev. H. H. Tolley pastor of the Great* Reduced.




OF —hE ASON AT
Mrs.  saillons
EMERY
There were three boys and the
same number of girls, that ate 48
sandwiches drank 30 glasses of
lemonade and two gallons of water
at Almo last Sunday and were
still wantiag more when they left.
National Educational Association
Meeting Denver. Ool, July
bth-12th, 1805.
The Mobile & Ohio will dell for
this occasion, from all coupon of-
fices, tickets at.round trip -rate of
one fare, with $2.00 membership
fee added, to Denven, Colorado
Springs, Manitou, and Peublo.
Tickets sold on July 3rd, 4th, and
5th, limited to July 15th, subject
to extension until September 1st,
1895. For particulars call on your
Station Ticket Agent.
. Its sa Vasa*
That J. & L. are in love.
That Whit is a mind-reader.
That Jamie has stopped making
his monthly trips up the C., 0. &
S. W.
That Clint H. winks both eyes
at his girl when lie meets her on
the street.
Tbat two young girls are good
on climbing trees.
That three couples from this
city didn't eat any sandwiches
last Sunday.
That Cecil, Whit & Clint, were
sa_lonesome last Sunday at Almo.
That Dr. Boyd loves to play
"Charade."
Excursion to lidemphie, Tenn., only
$2.25 Round Trip.
There will be an excursion from
Paducah to Memphis, Tenn., via
P., T. & A., R. R.—T. M. By., Sun-
day June 23rd, 1895, making all
stops for passengers. This train
will pass Benton at 8;50 a. m., and
the round trip fare from there to
Memphis will be $2.25 when the
regular fare any other time is $10,
so you will see this is the lowest
rate ever named between the two
cities.
This train will reach Memphis
at 4 p. in; returning leave there at
6 p. in., Monday thus giving you
part of Sunday and the entire day
of monday, to visit friends and rel-
atives, see the city and places of
interest and transact business.
This train will be made up of
first class coaches and every com-
fort known to modern travel will
be accorded the passengers.
Seperate coaches will be re-
served for ladies and their escorts
and patrons will receive the same
accommodations as if they were
on the regular train and had. paid
full fare, For further information
call on any agent of the P., T. &
A.—T. M. Ry, who will furnish
same and sell you a ticket at ad-
vertised rate or address, D. D.
Kinnebrew, excursion agent Box
148, Memphis, Tenn.
The Tennessee Press Associa-
tion which has been spending a
week at Cumberland Island, off
the Georgia coast, passed through
Atlanta on its homeward trip on
last Wednesday. Quite a number
of the editors stopped over in At-
lanta at the invitation of the Cot-
ton States and International Ex-
position Company, and were en-
tertained at a barbecue at the
country home of Mr. W. A. Hemp-
hill', vice-president of the Exposi-
tion Company. They were given
an electric car ride over the city,
and escorted over the Exposition
grounds by a committee from the
Exposition Directory. The party
went on to their Tennessee homes
Wednesday night, much pleased
with the sights of the building of
the great Fair.
IN ALL LINES










Keep account of these three days when you can
get the biggest bgrgains of the season.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS
Are all the go now at Mrs. Hamilton's. Come
and see for your,-self.
Yours For Bargains,
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton.
WIttfttrtttl'tt/MIttt/tt”ItMMtttrtU




=_-- 3 pounds Soda for bets --WI
.'" 2 packages 4 x Coffee  45cte411.-
01— Water Buckets   betsa.-
Ow- 2 Cans Corn 15cts
as.-.• Good Broom 15ets
do— 6 Boxes Matches _ Sets --"°
3- pound can Apples ' lOcts
3 pound can Tomatoes 10cts
24 Sheets Writing Paper Sets
25 Best Envelopes  Sets
Oysters (ready to eat)  10 to 15cts
Salmon •  1$ to 20cts
Sardines 10ets
Potted Ham  bets
MN-
Bacon, Lard, Meal, Sugar. Molasses
Coal Oil, Nails, Tinware. etc.. at the
lowest prices for cash. Please don't
ask for credit for we positively can








Commonwealth's AttY—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner--J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second









School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
District No. 1—M 0 Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2—H 6 Bastin, second
Thursday.
District No. 3—J H Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—R C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—It B Cooper, chairman; S F
Lee, W DI Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fezgerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, ad
Friday in each month.
• AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. Cummu—Preaching every and
and 4th Eldnday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
Cilium's's CHURCH—Preaching 1st
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Talley, pastor.;
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent.
Barri= CH trace—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. O. A. Bailey, superintendent.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western di Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. in. and Nashville 9:10 p. in. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL
ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. John Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle.
Rev. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
I have used the Electropoise for
five years and find it invaluable as
a curative agent, especially is it
effi cacique in cases of feeble
women and delicate children.
Rdbert Bartett, Louisville Bap-
tisi Seminary.
Electropoise cured after all
other remedies failed.
Rev W. W. Bruce, Houstonville, Ky.
Eleetropoise cured opium habit,
Rey. Geo. Mertos. Coringion, Ky.
In one night the Electropoise
relieved brain c mgestiOn and
vertigo.
We could till this paper with
similar reports, but think this
sufficient to interest you in send-
ing for .pook On the subject of
health.
SW- Eleetropoise put out on trial






FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The , Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
iThe Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBBED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton y Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan, 10, 1891, as follows: "In an
experience in the drug btiSiness of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I have ever sold,
You get good work and low
prices at the TuuluNE office.
SEW ARID OF X14 S.
An knportant Caution with Re-
gard to Eating of Fruit,
Fruits skins carry germs and
are no more intended for human
sustenance than potato skins,
melon rinds or pea pods. The
bloom of the peach is a luxuriant
growth of microbes, that of grape
qnly less so; and when these skins
are taken into the stomach they
find most favorable conditions for
their lively, and ' rapid develop-
ment which cause the decay of the
fruit before it is possible to digest
it. This is the reason many per-
sons think they cannot eat raw
fruit. If they would in all cases
discard the skin they could derive
only good from the fruit itself.
Nature provides the skin for the
protection of the fruit from the
multitude of germs whidh are ever
ready to attack it, RE is evidenced
when the skin is bruised or Istok-
en in any way. The microbes at
once begin their work of decay,
and the fruit is unlit for food
.
Children are chief offenders in re-
spect to this rule and should be
carefully watched and frequently
cautioned. A daintiness as to the
condition of fruit should also be
cultivated, to prevent its being
eaten unripe, or too old, on the
verge of decay. Remember that
it is sweet and ripe fruit, in prime
condition only, that is recom-
mended.—Farmers' Voice.
Polities in Marshall.
We have in this county four dia.
tinct political parties, the demo-
cratic, republican, people's and
prohibitionist. These parties are
composed alike of the best people
we have, and of men who a.re con-
scientious in believing that the
principles of their respective par-
ties if carried into practical opera-
tion, would result in benefiting one
and all alike. Nearly every man
concedes to his neigeor.the right
to think, act and belong, to what-
ever party suits him best. This is,
the true 'spirit, we think, that
should pervade the bosom of every
man that belongs to any political
party. At all puhlic gatherings
county politicians (and they are
many) can be seen about, here and
then in little crowds, cussing and
discussing the silver question, and
though these discussions may be
warm and heated, yet they always
end with all the parties in a good
humor. This is indeed commend-
able, because it shows a spirit of
honesty and fairness and neighbor-
ly respectability. This is not so
in some counties in Kentucky, be-
cause bitter and deadly fends have
arisen between neighbors and
communities on account of politics,
so much so that in several in-
stances, men have lost their lives,
and close neighbors have become
bitter enemies for life. Nothing
of the kind has ever occurred in
Marshall county, though as we
said before all of the various par-
ties are represented here, but our
people never let their eager for
party success run away with their
judgement. This is the way we
like to see men of different politi-
cal faith get along. But one thing
can be said about the political sit-
uation in Marshall county' and
that is, that at present there are
more politics to the square inch
than were ever here before.
Though we think, they have made
many fools out of good men, yet
we are sincere, when we say, that
these discussions have been the'
means of enlightening many others
on many important state and na-
tional questions.
Meade Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
no special mention. All who have
used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise.—A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of
the liver and kidneys, will remove
pimples, boils, salt rheum and
other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as
cure all malarial fevers. For cure
of headache, constipation and in-
digestion try Electric Bitters—En.
tire satisfaction guaranteed, or
money refunded. Price 50c and
$1.00 per bottle. at Lemon's drug
store. 5
An Indiana girls, with four mar-
ried sisters, received a proposal of
marriage recently, and asked a
week to think it over. She went
to see all;her married sisters. One,
who used to be a belle, had three
children, did all her own work and
had not been to the theater or out
riding since she married. Another
whose husband was a promising
young man when she married him
was supporting him. A third did
not dare say her life was her own
when her husband was around, and
the fourth was divorced. After
visiting them all and hearing their
woes, the heroine of this narrative
went home, got pen, ink endpaper,
and wrote an answer to the young
man. She accepted the young
man and said he could be ready
for the cerenitny within a month.
There is no telling what a,jury and
a woman will do.
Two Loves Saved.
"Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junct.
ion City, Ill., was told by her doc-
tors she had Consumption and that
there was no hope for her, but two
bottles Dr. King's New Discovery
completely cured her and she says
it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-
gers, 139 Florida street San Fran-
cisco, suffered from a dreadful cold,
approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured. He is naturally thank-
ful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the
wonderful efficacy of this medi-
cine in coughs and colds. Free
trial bottles at Lemon's drug store
Regular size 50c and $1. 5
The ',Georgia Cracker says: "A
man who tries to build up his
town and coutry is worth a 10-acre
field full of rich doubting Thomas-
es, even if he is not able to buy a
hen and chickens. The Lord de-
liver us from the fellow who is
eternally trying to cast a damper
over any sort of improvement.
Every town and community has
its full share of just such, and it
would be better to colonize them
in some section entirely surround-
ed by a territory of man-eating
cannibals."
Sometime ago I was troUbleil
with an attact of rheumatism. I
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
was completely cure. I have since
advised many of my friends and
customers to try the remedy and
all speak highly of it Simon Gold.
baum, San Luis. Rey, Cal. For
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
A French judge, before whon a
divorce case was recently tried,
complicated matters seriously jby
handing down a decree divorcing
the lawyer who appeared for the
man who had asked for a divorce
instead of the man himself. If
judges in this country would get
In the habit of making mistakes of
this kind occasionally it would
have a tendency to discourage the
divorce business.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh cure is the
out/ positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foun-
dation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY ,Sc CO., To-
ledo, Ohio.
sorseid by druggists, The. 4-4f
Has' d Times for Tramps. •
Massachusetts is about to open
a tramp colony, similar in purpose
and management to the German
tramp colonies. Two thousand
acres of cheap land have been pur-
chased, which is capable of being
transformed, by hard work, into
profitable farm property. It is the
the intention to send to this farm
fora term of two years, every tramp
legally convicted of vagrancy.
Thus, while the tramp is being con-
verted into a workingman, the
land is being made available for
homes. The men will, of course,
be comfortably fed and clothed
during their term of servitude.
In additiot (to this provision for
convicted vagrants, there will be
an opportunity for men who are
willing to work for the sake of
having:a home, service for one
year being required for this pur-
pose. This is, we believe, the
first enterprise of this nature
to be undertaken by any of the
United States. It is an experi-
ment only applied to American
conditions, and it seems probable
that it will prove the practicle so-
lution of the tramp problem, so
far as Massachusetts is concerned.
Excursion to Memphis, Tenn., only
$2.25 Round Trip.
There will be an excursion from
Paducah to Memphis, Tenn., via
P., T. & A., R. R.—T. M. By., Sun-
day Juno 23rd, 1895, ,making all
stops for passengers. This train
will pass Benton at 8;50 a. m., and
the round trip fare from there to
Memphis will be $2.25 when the
regular fare any other time is $10,
so.you will see this is the lowest
rate ever named between the two
cities.
This train will reach Memphis
at 4 p. in; returning leave there at
6 p. in., Monday thus giving you
part of Sunday and the entire day
of monday, to visit friends and rel-
atives, see the city and places of
interest and transact business.
This train will be made up of
first class coaches and every com-
fort known to modern travel will
be accorded the passengers.
Seperate coaches will be re-
served for ladies and their e'scorts
and patrons will receive the same
accommodations as if they were
on the regular train and had paid
full fare. For further information
call on any agent of the P., T. &
A.—T. M. By, who will furnish
same and sell you a ticket' at ad-
vertised rate or address, D. D.
Kinnebrew, excursion agent Box
148, Memphis, Tenn.
Mr Geo W Cooke, of Paris,enn.
says: I had a verry badly sprained
and-swollen ankle, also a raw sore
caused by shoe rubbing, I procured
a bottle of your Wear's Liniment
from which I obtained permanent
relief in three days. I consider it
the beat liniment made.
The other day an esteemed con-
temporary; hitherto without a spot
on its character, inquired with
well fringed innocence: "How can
five:persons divide five eggs so that
each man will receive one and still
one remain in the dish?" After
several hundred people went two
thirds distracted, in the mazes of
this proposition, the journal mean-
ly says: "One takes the dish with
the eggs."
"Many of the citizens of Rains-
ville, Indiana are never without a
bottle of Chambealain's Cough
Remedy in the house," says Jacob
Brown, the leading merchant of
the place. This Remedy has proven
of so much value for celds, croup
and whooping cough in children
that few mothers who know its
worth are willing to be without it.
for sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
A man is around the country
says an Illinois paper, "claiming
to be John the Baptist. He has
light hair and whiskers and looks
like a farmer." The editor goes
op his friendly adjuration. "We
desire to warn our readers if he
should call on them mit to trust
him, as he is not what he profess-
es to be. We have taken pains to
look the matter up and as a result
of our investigation find that John
the Babtiat is dead."
Do You Want To Stop TOBACCO.
You Can Be Cured While Using It
The habit of using tobacco grows on
a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the mouth cervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina. And wasting of
the optic nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo: tobacco
asthma nightly suffocation: dull pain in
region of the heart, followed later by
sharp pains, palpitation and weakened
pulse, resulting in fatal heart disease.
It also causes loss of vitality.
QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
To quit suddenly is too severe a shock
to the system, as tobacco—to an inve-
terate user, becomes a stimulant that
his system continually craves. "BACO-
CURO" is a scientific and reliable veg-
etable remedy guaranteed to be perfectly
harmless and which has been in use for
the last 23 years. Having cared thous-
ands of habitual tobacco users—smok-
ers, chewers and snuff-dippers.
YOU CAN USE ALL THE TOBACCO
YOU WANT, 'WHILE TAKING
"BACO-CURO," IT WILL NOTIFY
YOU WREN TO STOP. WE GIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE to per-
manentlycure any case with three boxes,
or refund thee money with 10 per cent
interest. "BACO-CURO" is not a sub-
stitute but a reliable and scientific cure
—which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will pow-
er, and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system as pure and free from
nicotine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggist' at 1.00 per boa,
three boxes (thirty days treatment, and
GUARANTEED CURE,) $2.50, or sent
direct upon receipt of price. SEND
SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAM-
PLE BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS
FREE. Eureka Chemical & Manufact-
uring Company, Manufacturing Chem-
ists, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
We have made ,arrangements
with the , Home and Farm to
furnish it and The Tribune at $1.10
per year, cash in advance. Either
on old subscription or new.
IF' YOUR BACK 4ERES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
Swill cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold
by all dealers Ito med'eboo
This weather is good weather
for coughs and colds. Gardner-
Rogers cough and consumption
Cure will cure coughs and colds.




means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling


























Get on the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two cc. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World'S
Fair vice, and book—tree.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, Me.
FRUITLESS WISHING.
A Simple Story Which Teaches a
Useful Lesson.
A young man stood listlessly
watching some anglers one bridge
He was poor and dejected. At
last, approaching a basket filled
with wholesomelooking fish, he
sighed:
"If, now, Iliad these I would be
happy. I could sell them at a
fair price, and buy me food and
lodgings."
"I will give you just as many,
and just as good fish," said the
owner, who bad chanced to over-
hear his words, "if you will do me
a trifling favor."
"And what is that?" asked the
other.
"Only ...to tend the line till I
come back. I wish to go a short
errand."
' The proposal was gadly accepted
The old man was gone so long
that the young man began to be
impatient. Meanwhile the hungry
fish snapped greedily at the.baited
hook, and the young man lost all
his depression in the excitement of
pulling them in; and when the
owner of the line returned he had
caught a large number. Counting
out from them as many as were in
the basket, and presenting them
to the young man, the old fisher.
man said:
"I fulfill my promise from the
fish you have caught, to teach you
whenever you see others earning
What you need, waste no time in







50 Cents a Year.
I115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, K y...... _I
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
HUM PHR EYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
- triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a ctatArivs
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS—External
Or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isuistant
Cures Bona, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures I/REAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents. 
s IT WWLINW ems, SW-HAW Oa receipt of ArNA
MINIUM lieD.Ce., Li A111111111.= S,., new Tote.
THE PILE OINTMENT
J. W. DYGUS, .J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solkitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERsON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E.G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, Ja. H F JENKINS
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS In—
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY





St, Louis Southwest rn Ry. Niobile & Ohio R. R.
To Shortest and Quickest Line
Arkansas and Texas,









antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted to the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Melt agent be-
fore making arrangemen elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concerning a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
AS Dodge, E W LaBeaume,













WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY COURIER-JOUIMAL.
A ten page, eight-column Democratic
Newspaper. HENRI' WATTERSON
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained. and 211 Pat
ent business conducted for Moornicrt errs.
cue Orricr IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in Ims time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our for not due till patent Is secured.
A pus.otrr,"How to Obtain Patents," with
cod of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OW, Ocelot, WASHINGTON. 0 C.
FR E TRIAL.-::27:.E....1.-:777;
DR. WARD .NrrAMTE, UAL Rik St LOCIAK
Good for a bad akin and not
bad for a good skin—Melorine.
TO ALL POINTS NORTH and SOUTH
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
MEMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST
PAUL, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, •
BIRMINGHAM and FLORDIA. Points.
Connecting with Mobile Steamship
Linea for South Flordia, Havannaand
other West India Ports, Mexico,
Central and South America.
Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
and easy riding day coaches on all .
trains.
Two through trains daily between
Mobile and St. Louis. Fasteat freight
service in the South.




No 5 No 1
Lv St. Louis 7:25 pm 7:32 am
East St Louis 7:43 pm 7:50 am
Ar Cairo 1:25 am 2:00 pm
Jackson 5:40 am 6:55 pm ,
Meridian 4:00 pm 3:30 am
Mobile 9:55 pm 9:15 am
NORTH BOUND. ,
No 2 No 6
Ar St Louis 11:52 am 7:32 pm
East St Louis 11:34 am 7:12 pm
Cairo 5:00 am 12:50 pm
Jackson 12:15 am 7:40 am
Meridian 1:35 pm 10:00 pm
Lv Mobile 8:00 am 4:30 pm
For tickets, rates, time, or for in-
formation as to best and cheapest way
of reaching any point North, East or
West, apply to
G E. ALfmr, E. E. Pour,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
C.0.8. S.W. R.R.








—Do not purcha, a Ticket—
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
GEN. NOR. GEN. PASS.
Loussvoix, Kr.




1,...as led all WORM Remedies.
BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
, NoLe AL,..i...Di:EUGOISTs.
r..ett Sabo Ise et terra
NM'S:
125,000 Brick For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
be usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
Visiting cards, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents.
